### April 2021 Event Calendar

For PDCO event details and to register, visit the PDCO website, [http://pdco.med.jhmi.edu/](http://pdco.med.jhmi.edu/)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Coming Soon in April:**  
PDCO “How to” Series Video: How to Interview with Confidence  
Video will be posted on the PDCO Website | | | | 1 |
| 5 | 6 | 7 | 8 | 9 |
| **BCI Summer Internship Intent to Apply Form & Application Deadline** | | | OPTIONS: Problem Solving Like A Consultant—10a-12p | |
| 12 | 13 | 14 | 15 | 16 |
| Hopkins Biotech Podcast: Boston Biotech Series—Optimizing Your Elevator Pitch—1p | K Award Grant Writing Workshop—Overview—9a-1p | Advanced K Award Grant Writing Workshop—9a-1p | OPTIONS: Drug Patenting—Process and Implications—10a-12p | |
| 19 | 20 | 21 | 22 | 23 |
| | Investigating Careers & Networking (iCAN): Biotech and Pharma - Careers Beyond the Bench—5-6:30p | | OPTIONS: Making Decisions in R&D—10a-12p | |
| 26 | 27 | 28 | 29 | 30 |
| | | OPTIONS: Entrepreneur - From PhD to Inventor—10a-12p | | |

### OTHER EVENTS THIS MONTH

**Tuesday, April 6th 4p**, Copyright Workshop: STEM and Social Sciences, Hosted by the JHU Libraries

**Wednesday, April 7th 7p**, Culturally Responsive Teaching Series: Meanings of Culture & Race—the Use of Intersubjective Dialogue in Critical Discussions, Hosted by the JHU Teaching Academy & Community College of Baltimore County (CCBC)

**Thursday, April 8th 4p**, Using Bloom’s Taxonomy to Improve Your Teaching Effectiveness, Hosted by the JHU Teaching Academy

**Wednesday, April 14th 12p**, Copyright Workshop: Medicine, Nursing and Public Health, Hosted by the JHU Libraries

**Wednesday, April 14th 7p**, Culturally Responsive Teaching Series: Mindsets & Attribution—Student Learning Strategies, Hosted by the JHU Teaching Academy & CCBC

**Wednesday, April 21st 7p**, Culturally Responsive Teaching Series: Facing Whiteness-White Supremacy as Bonded Social Capital, Hosted by the JHU Teaching Academy & CCBC

**Monday, April 26th to Monday, June 7th**, The Postdoc Academy: Succeeding as a Postdoc Course, Hosted by edX

**Wednesday, April 28th 7p**, Culturally Responsive Teaching Series: Theory into Practice—What Does a CRTL Classroom Look Like?, Hosted by the JHU Teaching Academy & CCBC

**Thursday, April 29th 3p**, Science Storytelling Workshop with Anna Coyne

### NATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

**Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia Gateway to Pediatric Research Program—A Virtual Postdoc Pipelining Event for Diverse Scholars and Future Leaders—April 21-22, 2021**  
Application Deadline is April 2, 2021

**Johns Hopkins Virtual I-Corps: Spring Session—April 22—May 20, 2021**  
Application Deadline is April 5, 2021

**JHU Women of Whiting (WoW) Women in STEM Symposium—April 8-9, 2021**  
Poster abstract submission deadline is April 2; Registration Deadline is April 6, 2021

**Hopkins Biotech Network/CASSS Mentor Match Program—Spring 2021**  
Application Deadline is April 9, 2021

**7th Annual Postdoctoral Conference—April 22, 2021**  
Abstract registration deadline is April 1; Postdoc Slam registration Deadline is April 1; Conference registration deadline April 18, 2021

**Save the Date: 2021 Teaching Academy Teaching Institute—June 8-11, 2021**  
Open registration begins April 12, 2021